Good News !
NASJA AND SKIJOR AMERICA HAVE MERGED

North American Ski Joring Association
Is now folded into
Skijor America
Northern Rocky Mountain Region
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Western Canada

Southern Rocky Mountain Region
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico
NESJA, Northeastern Ski Joring Association
Skijor America like NASJA are organizations that expands the sport of equestrian
Skijoring in North America. Their goal together is keeping athletes, horses and spectators safe
and by creating a fair and competitive arena for all competitors to compete.
Skijor America is adding a marketing engine for regional and national corporations with
products that appeal to people that love the outdoors, extreme sports, great competition, skiing,
horses, cowboys and beautiful mountain towns.
The sponsoring criteria is aimed at developing consistency in the sport of equestrian
skijoring for new and established race venues without losing the uniqueness of each race
association’s objectives.
Skijor America will continue to supply is a cadre of experts for the support of new and
existing races and add centralized media for North American and global communication.
SKIJOR AMERICA will be sending out a sponsorship package that will help new and
existing Race Organizers put on quality races for their community while building a race circuit
that will bring in new revenue for their individual races. The Sponsorship guidelines in this
package result from best practices developed in North America since 1998. All guidelines are
meant to aid organizers to develop their own unique rules and practices. Skijor America
requires all safety and race conduct be written into their Venue Rules. The individual
organizers will create and enforce their own race rules since Skijor America will only sponsor
a race that meets basic criteria for safety and fairness.
A Skijor America Rules package will be e-mailed to race organizers to reference upon request.

As we look forward to a new era in Skijoring, we believe that if we all work together
this is the best way to Promote and Build this fast growing sport of Equestrian Skijoring.
We are in hopes that the Skijoring family will join together to make this new joint
venture a huge success.

Thank You, Sincerely,
Scott C Ping President, North American Ski Joring Association

Skijor America, Race Coordinator, Board Member
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